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Technology:
ISTE standard 1a: apply existing knowledge 
to generate new ideas, products, or 
processes.
1b: create original works as a means of 
personal or group expression.

CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RL.4.3 Describe in 
depth a character, setting, or event in a story 
or drama, drawing on specific details in the 
text (e.g., a character’s thoughts, words, or 
actions).

____ Student created an 
ebook with teacher help

Student has at least one of the 
following:
___ Student has created an Book 
Creator File independently 
___ Student has imported files from 
various apps to complete tasks
___ Student included recordings 
reviewing the novel
___ Student completed optional 
illustrations

Student has at least two of the 
following:
___ Student has created an Book 
Creator File independently 
___ Student has imported files from 
various apps to complete tasks
___ Student included recordings 
reviewing the novel
___ Student completed optional 
illustrations

student has 2 or less of 
the following:

___ student described 
the character and gave 
specific details
___ student described 
the plot and explained 
how it added to the novel
___ student described 
the conflict the character 
faces in the novel
___ student outlined 
seven important events
___ student reviewed the 
book

student has  at least 3 of the following:

___ student described the character 
and gave specific details
___ student described the plot and 
explained how it added to the novel
___ student described the conflict the 
character faces in the novel
___ student outlined seven important 
events
___ student reviewed the book

student has all of the required pages 
including:

___ student described the character 
and gave specific details
___ student described the plot and 
explained how it added to the novel
___ student described the conflict the 
character faces in the novel
___ student outlined seven important 
events
___ student reviewed the book

Name: _________________________! Date: _____________________     Score: _____/4

Student Directions:
Must do: Create a new book in Book Creator.  For each bullet point below you should have a page in 
your project.  These pages should go in order. 

• COVER PAGE: Name of Novel & Student name (May do: create a new cover based on the 
entire reading of the novel.  Do not start illustration until completion of book)

• Create a character facebook page using Strip Design and import this image into your book 
creator.  (Be specific about what your character may have as updates or friends on your 
facebook page!)

• Create a page comparing and contrasting your main character to yourself (you may use ANY 
app to complete and import into the book creator app)

• Illustrate your setting using any app and import the image into your book.  Describe how the 
setting helped develop the plot in the story. 

• Write a paragraph explaining the conflict that your main character faced in the novel and how 
this conflict changed him or her (May do: You may add an illustration of your climax onto this 
page)

• Plot outline create a popplet outlining the SEVEN most important events that happened during 
the story add this to the page. 

• Write one paragraph explaining the theme of the story.  YOU MUST include two direct quotes 
from the novel supporting your theme. 

• Write a book review for your book.  (After writing the review, you may record yourself and add 
the recording to your book.) 

Historical Fiction Book Creator Project
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